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Varied thrush eating Hawthorn berries. Photo by Joan Rowe. 
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All Klamath County Libraries will be closed on Thursday, November 11th in observation of Veterans Day, and 
on Thursday, November 25th in observation of Thanksgiving. 

The City of Chiloquin November Newsletter is now available online at 
https://www.cityofchiloquin.org/community/page/monthly-newsletters  

Rogue Riverkeeper 

On October 28th, the U.S. Court of Appeals held a hearing where attorneys representing Oregon landowners, 
tribal entities, and environmental groups argued that the FERC decision to allow eminent domain to Pembina 
for the construction of their pipeline should be overturned. Within days the District of Columbia Circuit Court 
ordered FERC to reconsider their decision and decide whether or not to freeze the certification within the next 
90 days. While the court develops their final ruling the pressure has been turned up on FERC and Pembina to 
finally state whether they will continue development or finally admit defeat! Pembina has failed to acquire the 
necessary permits and government approvals listed as conditions in the FERC certification. This is a time to be 
hopeful and celebrate because the end of this fight may be in sight! 

https://www.cityofchiloquin.org/community/page/monthly-newsletters
https://www.cityofchiloquin.org/community/page/city-chiloquin-new-well-project
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There are flocks of mallards and some geese, but as 
one of America’s main stopovers for migratory birds, 
the Klamath National Wildlife Refuge, is almost 
completely dry this year. 

“This is the only water we have. And we can get 
5,000 birds down here right now.” Five thousand? 
They should have 700,000 birds this time of year. 

If you look at a map of the North American bird 
migration route known as the Pacific Flyway, the 
Klamath Wildlife Refuge Complex is like the narrow 
middle of an hourglass. Birds flying between the 
Arctic and Mexico are funneled into this series of six 
lakes and marshes. They rest and eat wetland plants 
and grains from farm fields to refuel for the rest of 
their journey. 

Lower Klamath National Wildlife Refuge was created 
in 1908 by President Teddy Roosevelt. It was the 
nation’s first waterfowl refuge, and it was specifically 
set aside to protect wild birds. 

But with neither water nor plants to feed on this year, 
they’re skipping the Klamath refuges. 

Caroline Brady is the waterfowl program supervisor 
for the California Waterfowl Association. Lately, she’s 
been banding birds in the Sacramento Valley. 
“You’re seeing more species arrive earlier, and 
overall, everybody seems to be pounding the food,” 
she said. Some birds have arrived worn out because 
of their longer-than-usual trip to California. 

“We saw big numbers of snow geese arriving in early 
October in the tens of thousands,” he said. “And 
those generally don’t show up until the last week of 
October or the first week of November. So, almost a 
month early.” 

Isola says as droughts have made water less 
dependable in the Klamath Basin, it’s becoming a 

trend for birds to arrive early in the Sacramento Valley. 

The Klamath refuge complex receives water delivered through the Bureau of Reclamation’s Klamath Project 
after agricultural users and the Klamath tribe, which has senior water rights. So while the Klamath refuge often 
lacks the water it needs, during drought years it is the first user to go without. 

According to a report this year from the Oregon Climate Change Research Institute based at Oregon State 
University, models project warmer and drier summers in Oregon and less winter snowpack. Those factors 
increase the likelihood of more droughts. 

With the collapse of a previous Klamath Basin water sharing agreement in 2015, consecutive drought years 
have ratcheted up tensions over water between farmers, Native tribes and wildlife advocates. 

Austin says the only way to take care of the basin is to rebuild those partnerships. Dry conditions like these 
could be increasingly common in the years ahead. 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

A depiction of the Pacific Flyway route. Historically, 
birds from around North America congregate at the 
border of Oregon and California in the Klamath 
Basin during their fall and spring migrations. 
Courtesy / U.S. Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 

https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/occri/oregon-climate-assessments/
https://www.ijpr.org/environment-energy-and-transportation/2016-02-04/could-the-new-klamath-dam-removal-plan-kick-start-the-stalled-water-deals
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/11/02/migrating-birds-skip-dry-klamath-refuges-disrupting-annual-migration/?fbclid=IwAR2KgoGtOOMKbLymK02r9Ip0FZXrtYB8aeCMhVJTeUwMJ6txvp0uhUTImLg
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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Vox  

There have been more than 5 million people around the world confirmed to have died from Covid-19 as of last 
Monday, according to data from Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Center. The loss would wipe out roughly 
the equivalent of the entire population of several countries, including Ireland, Liberia, New Zealand, or Costa 
Rica. 

Public health experts say that 5 million is almost certainly an undercount and that almost every part of the world 
is likely underreporting Covid-19 deaths. That’s because many countries lack reliable systems to keep track of 
deaths and because many people died from Covid-19 before they had been tested for the virus. This is true 
even in countries with more robust health systems. 

As the pandemic has revealed, the virus can manifest in myriad ways and leave lasting damage, even in 
people who had a mild illness. So a Covid-19 death certificate could list something like a blood clot in the lungs 
as the primary cause of death, with Covid-19 as a secondary or indirect cause. Whether that specific death is 
then coded as a Covid-19 fatality largely depends on where you live — there’s no universal international 
standard for counting Covid-19 deaths or their causes. And the reality is, determining a cause of death is not 
always straightforward.  

The devastation of Covid-19 is clear, and the fact that deaths appear so vastly underreported should be a 
warning sign that the virus can still take millions more lives. Experts say vaccination is our best tool against 
severe illness, hospitalizations, and death from Covid-19. This is important even for countries that have 
reported lower deaths so far. 

 

 

The coronavirus appears to have infected many of Iowa’s deer, posing risks the virus could mutate in the 
animals and then re-enter the human population in an altered version, a new study says. 

“Our results suggest that deer have the potential to emerge as a major reservoir host” for the coronavirus, the 
study says. 

The researchers tested lymph-node samples from 283 deer that were killed by hunters, hit by cars or harvested 
at game farms from April 2020 into January 2021. Of those, 33% had been infected with the coronavirus. The 
infections appeared to become more widespread as the pandemic worsened among humans last year. Among 
97 samples taken from deer between Nov. 23, 2020, and Jan. 10, 83% contained the coronavirus, the study 
says. 

“Most viruses causing disease in humans originated in animals and many are capable of transmitting among 
multiple species,” the study says. 

The best-known instance with the coronavirus has been in mink, millions of which were destroyed at European 
farms in 2020 because of concerns that sickened mink could infect humans. Some dogs and cats also have 
caught the virus from humans, and zoos have begun vaccinating their animals against it. 

Read more 

 

 

When Italy introduced Europe’s toughest and most expansive health pass last month, the northeastern port city 
of Trieste became the epicenter of protests as vaccine skeptics marched alongside dock workers who shouted 
that the measure infringed on their right to work. 

Now, two weeks later, Trieste has emerged as a center of something else: a Covid outbreak linked directly to 
those protests that threatens to burden intensive care units and mar the reputation of a city that was once a 
cosmopolitan hub of the Austro-Hungarian Empire and today has vast ambitions to revitalize its port. 

Italy is not alone. In Germany, a spike in cases and hospitalizations has led the health minister, Jens Spahn, to 
warn of “a pandemic mainly among the unvaccinated and it is massive.” Unvaccinated patients are 
overwhelming beds in intensive care units and have prompted calls to keep them out of certain public indoor 
spaces. 

Read more 

https://www.facebook.com/Vox/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX4_m_diSCYqP3FG0RBh9JVIR-T-YNMzBDVdHYImHo0AI9S5nihk8w5IfdZ0M2zOQSAsv7eEEyKgTGgPymhJyNwJ2jkIQAek6vkxS62-7CI9SZwjckPDDq43GYIIyX0WUaqwBzgs6cTYQqdcJ2PkXKl&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/23/science/covid-mink-animals.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/23/science/covid-mink-animals.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthypets/covid-19/pets.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2021/10/19/des-moines-blank-park-zoo-ape-initiative-vaccinate-animals-against-covid-19/8420284002/
https://news.yahoo.com/deer-iowa-appear-catching-covid-180959419.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/15/world/europe/italy-vaccination-law-covid.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/04/world/europe/italy-trieste-covid-protests.html?fbclid=IwAR3Cv22y0_g_L2AXhWyqE4NZUXJNjOcPKCaJYQl-VKH_uW__bZtA20ZxgTo
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NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
RyanWeather.Com 
Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  
The majority of the day on Monday will remain dry, but a very potent storm will be building offshore. The low will 
track near the Northern California coastline by Monday evening and then track inland overnight into Tuesday. 
We will see a very tight pressure gradient develop from the coast to east of the Cascades. Numerous High 
Wind Warnings have been issued for gusts to as highs as 70-80 mph at the coastal headlands. The Shasta and 
Rogue valleys could see winds nearing 55-65 mph at times. This will be especially true for the southern Rogue 
Valley near Ashland.  
A Winter Storm Warning is also in place later in the day on Monday into Tuesday for portions of Western and 
southeastern Siskiyou County southward. According to the National Weather Service in Medford: "amounts of 
4-8 inches seem likely above 4000 feet with 12 inches possible above 6000 feet. Model guidance overall has 
warmed slightly over the past 24 hours. As a result, we have adjusted the warning for elevations above 4000 
feet" Heavier shower activity however could bring snow levels down to as low as 3,500 feet along I-5. Winds 
will result in the typical rain shadow for the Rogue Valley and also for areas east of the Cascades. The coast 
will see as much as 2" of new rainfall from this event and a half an inch to and inch for the interior valleys of 
Josephine and Douglas counties.  
A brief break in the activity will develop heading into Tuesday afternoon and early Wednesday. A warm front 
will move inland with the bulk of the precipitation tracking north on Wednesday into Thursday. High pressure 
will build into the region on Friday with most of the storm track being forced northward. We will see some lighter 
precipitation chances develop from the coast and northward into the Umpqua Valley. The rest of the region will 
see partly sunny skies and highs in the lower to mid 60's. 
 
 
An atmospheric river impacted southern Alaska last week, bringing prolonged heavy rainfall which resulted in 
historic rainfall totals. The rain began on Friday, October 29 and continued through November 3.  Flooding was 
reported in Girdwood, near Alyeska while a landslide closed the Sterling Highway. 
The Portage Glacier Visitor's Center, about 30 km (18 miles) SE of Girdwood observed historic rainfall totals, 
NWS Alaska Region said. The area received 478.5 mm (18.84 inches) on October 30 and 31, 2021, making it 
their 4th greatest 2-day total. Another 76.2 mm (3 inches) fell there on November 1, bringing their 3-day total to 
567.69 mm (22.35 inches). This marked their 3rd greatest 3-day total on record. 
Read more 
 
Heavy rains affecting Bosnia and Herzegovina on Thursday and Friday, November 4 and 5, 2021, caused 
severe flash flooding in parts of the country, causing power outages and forcing evacuations. 
Read more     See a video 
 
Severe flash floods hit the Indonesian island of Java on November 4, 2021, claiming the lives of at least 8 
people and leaving three others missing. The worst affected were Malang and the city of Batu where floods and 
mudslides inundated homes and destroyed bridges. 
Read more 

https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvk_tuMVYS9bzoc-62Ig6WbrE2Gwdy2ual7yBbOGPdFYxOVQRLVk7QZB4ncdLxKuBtRz7lBbY50fgzTarsXVY8Qhwmu7Vpu_sf887V7oUYfqJ0OWnWj_MfsesN8hcOlT7g-ekMKFI1SRpzOipfDFI7&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://watchers.news/2021/11/04/atmospheric-river-southern-alaska-rainfall-data-november-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/11/06/severe-flash-floods-bosnia-and-herzegovina-november-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://youtu.be/FRXeZfbqAqE
https://watchers.news/2021/11/05/indonesia-java-flood-november-4-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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Vegetable growers north of Adelaide are counting the cost after hail yesterday damaged glasshouses and 
ruined their crops. 
Key points: 

• Hail fell north of Adelaide on Thursday 
• Glasshouses were damaged, ruining the vegetables growing inside  
• Grape growers have also been affected 

Among the most affected vegetable crops were lettuces, tomatoes, cucumbers and zucchinis, many of which 
are grown in glasshouses around Virginia, about 30 kilometres north-west of the Adelaide CBD. 
Phan Le estimated the damage to his glasshouses and crops at $200,000, with almost all of his tomatoes 
ruined. He said it was the worst he had seen in 25 years and the damage was not covered by insurance. 
Read more 
 

 
A severe hailstorm hit the Bolivian town of 
Taija on October 31, 2021, leaving impressive 
amounts of hail on the streets. 
Parts of the city were covered in up to 60 cm (2 
feet) of hail. 
See a video 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
An intense, hour-long hailstorm hit parts of the Eastern Cape on October 28, 2021, leaving at least 450 
ostriches and other livestock dead on a farm in the district of Aberdeen. 
"I’m 54 years old and I have never experienced a storm quite as severe as that, Grant Krige, the owner of the 
affected farm told IOL. 
"We lost a whole lot of ostriches, about 450... the [hailstones] struck some of the birds' eyes and broke the 
necks of others. We also lost some of our goats and sheep, and the infrastructure was blown away by the 
storm," he said. 
 

Did you know the insects are vanishing? 

They are. Land-dwelling insects like butterflies, ants and grasshoppers are now half as common as they were 
75 years ago; that’s why those of you who remember catching fireflies on summer nights as kids don’t see 
them much anymore, and why car windshields don’t get covered in dead bugs like they used to. 

This is a part of the animal kingdom that the rest of the ecosystem is built upon, and it’s undergone a drastic 
plummet that we’ve personally witnessed in our own lifetimes.  

People bicker and argue about global warming and what should be done about it and if it even exists, but 
climate change is only one of the many ways our biosphere is moving toward death. There’s also been a 
shocking loss of two-thirds of Earth’s wildlife in the last 50 years, ecosystems dying off, forests disappearing, 
soil becoming rapidly less fertile, mass extinctions, oceans gasping for oxygen and becoming lifeless 
deserts while continents of plastic form in their waters, and the aforementioned insect apocalypse.  

And nothing’s being done about global warming anyway. Conspiracy types have been claiming for decades 
that it’s a hoax designed to advance this or that agenda, and during that time the only thing that’s advanced is 
the temperature of the planet and the capitalist systems responsible for it. The 2021 UN Climate Change 
Conference has seen world leaders issue a non-binding pledge to achieve carbon neutrality “by or around mid-
century” while taking naps and tossing coins into Rome’s Trevi Fountain for “luck” in addressing the issue they 
could all solve quickly if they actually wanted to. “Carbon neutrality” is itself a highly misleading and potentially 
completely worthless  sham designed to allow the continuation of carbon output but attempting to fix it with 
more consumption. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-10-29/sa-vegetable-growers-count-cost-of-hailstorm/100579320?fbclid=IwAR3nNqYs2koFxt50vtAL-TjCoOj0_AefjamueHMT3igxdEoFAQ_wfJuWrnk
https://youtu.be/_GOR4k5q4gg
https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/devastated-eastern-cape-farmer-counts-losses-after-hailstorm-b82ed436-25d2-4277-8a98-9aa1e1daad24
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/11/01/our-vanishing-world-insects/
https://www.dw.com/en/study-shows-fall-in-insect-population-by-nearly-a-quarter/a-53227549?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.grunge.com/461025/everything-we-know-about-the-windshield-phenomenon/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
https://www.npr.org/2020/09/10/911500907/the-world-lost-two-thirds-of-its-wildlife-in-50-years-we-are-to-blame
https://twitter.com/ClimateBen/status/1338160972712775684?s=20
https://twitter.com/ClimateBen/status/1105018529240281088?s=20
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/26/land-degradation-is-undermining-human-wellbeing-un-report-warns
https://truthout.org/articles/sixth-mass-extinction-ushers-in-record-breaking-wildfires-and-heat/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-ocean-is-running-out-of-breath-scientists-warn/
https://www.ecowatch.com/one-third-of-commercial-fish-stocks-fished-at-unsustainable-levels-1910593830.html
https://www.ecowatch.com/one-third-of-commercial-fish-stocks-fished-at-unsustainable-levels-1910593830.html
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/great-pacific-garbage-patch/
https://apnews.com/article/climate-g-20-summit-business-scotland-glasgow-680f5e2f9bd1f243820587ab2f158911
https://twitter.com/zachjourno/status/1455174496164458496?s=20
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/seeking-la-dolce-vita-g20-leaders-toss-coins-into-romes-trevi-fountain-2021-10-31/
https://www.climatechangenews.com/2020/12/11/10-myths-net-zero-targets-carbon-offsetting-busted/
https://qz.com/2009746/not-all-carbon-offsets-are-a-scam-but-many-still-are/
https://qz.com/2009746/not-all-carbon-offsets-are-a-scam-but-many-still-are/
https://youtu.be/_GOR4k5q4gg
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Meanwhile methane—a far more potent greenhouse gas than carbon in the short term—has started 
hemorrhaging into the atmosphere from thawing arctic permafrost, and no one really knows what to do about it. 
This, like the albedo effect of polar ice loss and numerous other self-reinforcing warming effects that have been 
unlocking in recent years, can potentially cause the Earth to continue warming all on its own regardless of 
future human behavior. 

The way we’re just sitting around going about our lives like this isn’t happening reminds me of that 
experiment where participants sit in a waiting room that’s filling up with smoke without knowing that the 
experiment is already underway. If the participants are alone they’ll generally take action to do something about 
the problem, but if they’re in the waiting room with other people who are secretly in on the experiment and have 
been told to ignore the smoke, the participant will also ignore it. The smoke machine can be billowing into the 
waiting room at levels that would have killed everyone in it if it were real smoke, and they’ll still remain inactive. 

We’re all kind of doing that right now with humanity’s impending doom. Nobody else seems to be worried about 
it, so why should we? If it were a big deal then surely the news would be talking about it, and surely our leaders 
would be doing more about it. It’s the bystander effect in action, on a worldwide scale. 

But of course it doesn’t have to stay that way. We can help our species fight its way out of our waiting room 
stupor by taking action to spread awareness of the problems we face and their underlying causes, since 
spreading awareness is the only thing that ever makes any real difference in such matters anyway. 

Read more 

 

 

Screwworms once killed millions of dollars’ worth of cattle a 
year in the southern U.S. Their range extended from Florida 
to California, and they infected any living, warm-blooded 
animal: not only cattle but deer, squirrels, pets, and even the 
occasional human. In fact, the screwworm’s scientific name 
is C. hominivorax or “man eater”—so named after a horrific 
outbreak among prisoners on Devil’s Island, an infamous 
19th-century French penal colony in South America. 

For untold millennia, screwworms were a grisly fact of life in 
the Americas. In the 1950s, however, U.S. ranchers began to envision a new status quo. They dared to dream 
of an entire country free of screwworms. At their urging, the United States Department of Agriculture undertook 
what would ultimately become an immense, multidecade effort to wipe out the screwworms, first in the U.S. 
and then in Mexico and Central America—all the way down to the narrow strip of land that is the Isthmus of 
Panama. The eradication was a resounding success. But the story does not end there. Containing a disease is 
one thing. Keeping it contained is another thing entirely, as the coronavirus pandemic is now so dramatically 
demonstrating. 

To get the screwworms out, the USDA to this day maintains an international screwworm barrier along the 
Panama-Colombia border. The barrier is an invisible one, and it is kept in place by constant human effort. 
Every week, planes drop 14.7 million sterilized screwworms over the rainforest that divides the two countries. A 
screwworm-rearing plant operates 24/7 in Panama. Inspectors cover thousands of square miles by motorcycle, 
boat, and horseback, searching for stray screwworm infections north of the border. The slightest oversight 
could undo all the work that came before. 

The U.S. government’s decision to eradicate screwworms in Central America was ultimately about money. 
Protecting American livestock by dropping sterile flies over the narrow 50-mile Isthmus of Panama is cheaper 
than maintaining a barrier, even a virtual one, along the 2,000-mile U.S.-Mexico border. 

Adult screwworms are actually flies, with big red eyes and metallic blue-green bodies. After mating, the females 
lay their eggs in open wounds, and the resulting larvae eat through a ring of surrounding flesh. Once 
sufficiently engorged, the larvae drop off the wounds to pupate, emerging as a new generation of flies. 

Today, the world is struggling to contain a pestilence of a very different kind. Nations are closing their borders 
to fend for themselves, and the U.S. is entirely absent from its role in global leadership. Containment is about 
science, yes, but it’s also about politics. Screwworm eradication worked only because it had support from both. 

Read more 

 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/ticking-timebomb-siberia-thawing-permafrost-releases-more-methane-180978381/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ice%E2%80%93albedo_feedback
https://guymcpherson.com/climate-chaos/self-reinforcing-feedback-loops-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjP22DpYYh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjP22DpYYh8
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/businessreview/2020/01/07/how-the-bystander-effect-can-explain-inaction-towards-global-warming/
https://caitlinjohnstone.substack.com/p/consciousness-and-dysfunction-cannot
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2021/11/03/its-really-weird-how-little-we-talk-about-humanitys-imminent-doom/?fbclid=IwAR0lh0FryvoEm1IKcYSe8itmwscE9Izo7KIKYMy3UlK3gvVE2x1TPpAKGbM
https://www.nal.usda.gov/exhibits/speccoll/exhibits/show/stop-screwworms--selections-fr/1951-1953
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/23/world/europe/coronavirus-american-exceptionalism.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2020/05/flesh-eating-worms-disease-containment-america-panama/611026/
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Numbats originally occurred right across 
southern Australia. But their numbers, 
decimated by foxes and cats, dropped so 
low late last century that the species came 
close to extinction twice. Now only two 
natural populations survive, both in WA.  

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cyerce nigricans is a species of 
sacoglossan sea slug, a shell-less marine 
opisthobranch gastropod mollusk in the 
family Caliphyllidae. Cyerce nigricans is one 
of the icon species of the Great Barrier Reef, 
Australia, often being used in tourist posters 
and brochures. As with many brightly 
coloured sea slugs this species produces 
defensive secretions when the animal is 

disturbed. Cheng Gua 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chestnut-breasted Mannikin 

Brisbane. Qld. Australia.  

IG: www.instagram.com/glennroman2432 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.australiangeographic.com.au/fact-file/numbat/?fbclid=IwAR2UJKOAQ8zHAuh2DS5VSuJuisQsARLSh1AiKpMOSw_LMqAe5P-lwN7PwA4
https://www.instagram.com/glennroman2432?fbclid=IwAR1JDr2Ps18p--oUmjJFLTIc9VThWXGIrMD8klx1Pr8-o10av2g8Z6BHPQY
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Canon Canoscan 8400F scanner. 

Will not work with OS newer than Win7. I had it working with a win7 computer that upgraded to win10, but it will 
not work with a new win10 OS. It’s a very good scanner and it annoys me immensely that it can’t be upgraded. 

Call 541-905-6495 and leave a message. 

 

2004   DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 

PLEASE CALL 541-891-5405 

 

 

TURN-KEY CHILOQUIN BUSINESS 4 SALE 

ROASTING – GRINDING – PACKAGING PRODUCT LINE  

and our own KNOW-HOW developed over 12 Years for SALE!  

Planning to move to the area of Klamath County, or specifically to Chiloquin…have been 
thinking on having your own online e-com business? This OPPORTUNITY could 

be IDEAL for you. Established Chiloquin Wholesale Business since 2014 is for SALE!  
 

See our PDF or Inquire @ 540-259-0817 or Info.Coffig@GMail.com  
 

I'm looking for a Mexican friend this winter who will talk to me in Spanish so I can improve my conversational 
Spanish, especially in hearing and second in speaking the language. I live in Chiloquin so I prefer someone 
who also lives in Chiloquin.  JulietaCampbell7@gmail.com Gracias !  
 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:PDF
mailto:Info.Coffig@GMail.com
mailto:JulietaCampbell7@gmail.com
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Fair Isle style hats $35 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-
Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 
Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 

No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 
541 891 4839 

 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 
 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

https://skylakeswild.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

